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t³tÆyç%DyÅy]: - äým]*yçg]:
Chapter 3
Volume 3

y]#ÅTÅ*täým]*Nç%ny]ˆ] lçäo%y]\ äým]* b]nD]nù |
t]dT]*\ äým]* äOntày] m¶•s]\g] s]mÅcÅrõ ||

3-9

s]hõy]#Å: p—ýjÅ s³Sï− p¶rovÅc] p—ýjÅp]it]: |
an]en] p—ýs]iv]Sy]Dv]\ AS]vç%st¶ wSqõä−m]D¶äý/ ||

3 - 10

devÅn]/ BÅv]y]t] anàn], tà devÅ: BÅv]y]nt¶ vù |
p]rõsp]rõ\ BÅv]y]nt]:, Ûeyù p]rõ\ avÅpsy]T] ||

3 - 11

wSq−n]/ BçgÅinhõ vç devÅ: d−sy]ntà y]#]Bò}]iv]tÅ: |
tð dõ–Ån]/ ap—ýd−yðByù yù,B¶\•e stàn] Av] s]: ||

3 - 12

y]#]ix]Sq−ix]nù s]ntç, m¶cy]ntà s]v]*iäýilb]Sð:|
B¶\j]tà tà tv]G]\ pÅpÅ:,yà p]c]int] ˜tm]ä−rõNÅt]/ ||

3 - 13

Let us recall the words of Sri Krishna in the last verse that we saw the last time.

in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* tv]\

- You must do the in]y]t]\ äým]* - the äým]* to which you have been
naturally led by virtue of your birth, education, training and other past and immediate
circumstances of life.

in]y]t]\ äým]* is not a matter of choice, it is a matter of duty. It is
äýt]*vy]\ äým]*. It is your D]m]* - it is your sacred duty at this time and place, because it has
been specially left for you to do by p]rõmàìv]r õ- It is tàn] ty]•en] äým]*.
This entire creation is Wìv]rõ äým]*. You are here as a participant in this creation, where
everyone has definite roles to play at any given time, and your role at this time and
place is to do the

äým]* that has been left for you to do by p]rõmàìv]rõ, and that is in]y]t]\

äým]*.
That in]y]t]\ äým]*, whatever that is, you must do, that is your
Continuing, in today's verses, Sri Krishna says,
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äým]*yçg], as a means for gaining antù äýrõN]
x¶i£õ and ultimately mçÜ], you must not only do that in]y]t]\ äým]* as D]m]* äým]*, as your
sacred duty, you must also do it as a y]#] äým]*, as a äým]* totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ.
In order to transform that

in]y]t]\ äým]*

as

äým]* totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ means what? Such dedication is entirely a matter of
one's attitude - the disposition of one's mind and b¶i£õ.
y]#] äým]* is a visible expression of one's sincere sense of appreciation and gratitude to
p]rõmàìv]rõ for the opportunity and means given to the person to uplift oneself through a
symbolic act of worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ in which one offers one's entire in]y]t]\ äým]* to
p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself, from where it came.

p]rõmàìv]rõ, through one's in]y]t]\ äým]* as a y]#] äým]*, one gains
Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ\ - The Grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ in the form of antù äýrõN] x¶i£õ, restoration of
natural purity of one's mind and b¶i£õ, which makes one's antù äýrõN] an appropriate
receptacle for gaining Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self-Knowledge, and ultimately, Ûey]s]/ Total Fulfillment in life. That p]rõmàìv]rõ to whom one is dedicating one's in]y]t]\ äým]* is
By such act of worship of

already within oneself.

D]m]* äým]* and y]#] äým]*, which is äým]* yçg],
one is naturally enabled to move closer and closer to ONENESS with That p]rõmàìv]rõ,
Therefore, through the integrated attitude of

which means closer and closer to one's own true self.
Sri Krishna talks about
of the B]g]v]t]/õ/

y]#] äým]* again and again, in different ways, in the later chapters

gÆtÅ. Here, He is just introducing the topic.

vàd, any ceremonial ritual dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ is a y]#]. In any
y]#], by virtue of the dedication involved, the äýtÅ* - the Doer of the y]#], the Bç•] - the
enjoyer, namely p]rõmàìv]rõ, and the äým]*, the ceremonial action involved in the ritual, all
become one, which means y]#] and p]rõmàìv]rõ are identical. That is why our Upanishads
say y]#]o vð iv]SN¶ :- y]#] is indeed m]h−iv]SN¶ - The All-pervading, All-inclusive p]rõmàìv]rõ.
In the language of the
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äým]* is Wìv]r äým]*õ. Do the in]y]t]\ äým]* as y]#] äým]*, because, Sri Krishna says

y]#ÅTÅ*t]/ äým]*Nç%ny]ˆ], lçäo%y]\ äým]*b]nD]nù |
t]dõT]*\ äým]* äOntày], m¶• s]\g]: s]mÅc]rõ ||

3-9

y]#ÅTÅ*t]/ äým]*Nù any]ˆ] - Any äým]* other than y]#] äým]*, any action other than that which
is totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ, is called any]ˆ] äým]*, or "other äým]* ".
lçä : ay]\ - the person who does the other äým]*
äým]* b]nD]n]: - gets bound to that äým]*, which means that
y]#] äým]*, äým]* totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ is the only äým]* that cannot bind you in any
way. Every other äým]* necessarily binds you in some way. Therefore, B]g]vÅn]/ says
t]dõT]*\ äým]* äOntày] m¶• s]\g]: s]mÅc]rõ
t]dõT]* \ means y]#ÅT]* \ - Wìv]rõ]T]* \ - Totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ in attitude
m¶• s]\g]: means äým]* ’ýl] s]\g] v]ij]*t]: - free from any kind of attachment to fruits of
action

äOntày], äým]* s]mÅc]rõ- s]my]äý/ ˜cÅrõ - O! Arjuna, DO the äým]* as a y]#] äým]* as well as
you can, as best as you can.

äým]* will yield a äým]* ’ýl],
whether you expect or not, whether you want it or not. B]g]vÅn]/ says "Do not go after äým]*
’ýl], because äým]* ’ýl] does not belong to you. If you go after äým]* ’ýl], you will be
Sri Krishna does not say "Don't expect

äým]* ’ýl]

". Every

disappointed.
With Wìv]rõ aip]*t] b¶i£õ, with your b¶i£õ firmly fixed on p]rõmàìv]rõ, do whatever äým]* you
need to do in your particular situation. The result will automatically take care of itself in
such a way that it will ultimately lead you to Ûey]s]/ - mçÜ] - liberation from every kind of
sorrow and distress. This entire creation is non-separate from
existent, and Wìv]rõ 's creation is always "ON", cycle after cycle.
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- every person, is an active participant in this creation. The role of every

person is the role assigned by Wìv]rõ. Therefore every äým]*, every D]m]*

äým]* that has been

äým]*. Doing that Wìv]rõ äým]*, one is always in tune with the
creation as well as Wìv]rõ. Such äým]* is y]#] äým]* in daily life.
left for one to do is only Wìv]rõ

There is also another reason why every human being should naturally do y]#]

s]hõy]#Å: p—ýjÅ: s³Sï− p¶rovÅc] p—ýjÅp]it]: |
anàn] p—ýs]iv]Sy]Dv]\ AS]vç%st¶ wSqõä−m]D¶äý/ ||

äým]*.

3 - 10

s]hõy]#Å: p—ýjÅ: s³Sï− - Having created p—ýjÅ mankind, along with y]#] äým]*s
p¶r− [vÅc] p—ýjÅp]it]: - the p—ýjÅp]it] Wìv]rõ as the creator
[vÅc] - said, which means Wìv]rõ revealed through the Vedas and Upanishads, what?
anàn] p—ýs]iv]Sy]Dv]\, AS]: vù ast¶ wSqõä−m]D¶äý/
anàn] y]#àn] - by doing the in]y]t]\ äým]* as D]m]* äým]* and y]#] äým]*
p—ýs]iv]Sy]Dv]\ - may you multiply and grow up to maturity
AS] vù ast¶ - Let the y]#] äým]* be for you
wSqõä−m]D¶äý/ - the bestower of all that you desire, whether it is D]m]*, aT]*, ä−m] or mçÜ],
depending on your spiritual maturity.
In each cycle of creation, the creator - the

Wìv]rõ having created people, who are meant

to do äým]*s , who are meant to perform actions, declared through the words of the Vedas
"performing

äým]*s as y]#]äým]*, may you all multiply, grow up, mature, and gain whatever

p¶ÎSÅT]* - the Goal of life that you seek”.
That is vàdõ vÅky] - Vedic statement. One can understand the above statement in terms
which are appropriate to one's own spiritual maturity.

y]#] äým]* is Wìv]rõ aip]*t] äým]* - totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ, which by its very nature
means m¶• s]\g]: - free from attachment to äým]* ’ýl] - fruits of action.
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Even if one's äým]* is a ä−my]äým]*, a äým]* prompted by one's r−g]-©eS] forces, forces of likes
and dislikes, so long as that äým]* is done as a y]#]äým]*, that ä−my]äým]* also cannot bind a
person, cannot cause any obstruction to one's spiritual progress. That is the glory of

y]#]äým]*.
In our tradition, Vedas are looked upon as b—ýÀõNç m¶Kù - as Revelations by p]rõmàìv]rõ.
One need not be skeptical about this concept. It is a perfectly valid concept, because
knowledge does not belong to any body. Knowledge is Ever existent. The knowledge
about creation was there even before creation.
There can be no creation without prior knowledge. Knowledge is the very nature of

Wìv]rõ. Wìv]rõ is #Ån]sv]Ðp]\ - All knowledge; any knowledge comes from Wìv]rõ. That is
why we worship Wìv]rõ as knowledge, as Saraswati, as #Ån]l]iÜm] - as Goddess Uma.
Wìv]rõ manifests as creation, as human beings, indeed, as all beings, as actions – äým]*s.
Through äým]*s - actions, human beings enjoy all that is in this creation, realize their
oneness with the creation, and realize their oneness with p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.
That is the Vedic vision of äým]*,

jÆv], j]g]t]/ and Wìv]rõ.

Focusing attention on this Vedic vision of existence, our Vedas say (so says B]g]vÅn]/ )

devÅn]/ BÅv]y]t] anàn], tà devÅ: BÅv]y]nt¶ vù |
p]rõsp]rõ\ BÅv]y]ntù, Ûeyù p]rõ\ avÅpsy]T] ||

3 - 11

devÅn]/ BÅv]y]t] anàn]
anàn] means anàn] y]#àn] - By performing actions as y]#]äým]* - as dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ,
devÅn]/ BÅv]y]t] - recognize and express your sense of appreciation and gratitude to all
the dev]tÅs and the functionaries of Wìv]rõ, wn¨õ, aig¦], vÅy¶, v]ÎN] - etc., all presiding
deities of the laws of nature.
By worshipping the various

dev]tÅs

in a

y]#]äým]*,

by saying "Thank you"

presiding deities of the unchanging laws of nature, you recognize the
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the dev]tÅs, behind all the laws of nature and natural phenomenon in this creation. Thus,
through the y]#]äým]* - by touching the dev]tÅs, you touch p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.

dev]tÅ ˜r−D]n] we do in any y]#]äým]*, in any
ceremonial ritual wherein we propitiate the dev]tÅs by offering oblations to them. It is
The word

BÅv]y]t]

here refers to the

simply a way of expressing our deep sense of appreciation and gratitude to them for the
parts that they play in this creation.
Whether one says "Thank You" or not, the sun rises, the rain rains and the wind blows.
But by recognizing their functions in this creation, and by expressing one's deep
appreciation and gratitude to them, one recognizes the true nature of one's own function
in this creation, one becomes an active participant in this creation, and one
progressively identifies oneself with the creation and the creator - The p]rõmàìv]rõ Itself.
When you express your appreciation and gratitude to the dev]tÅs, what do the dev]tÅs do
to you?

tà devÅ: BÅv]y]nt¶ vù - Having been properly propitiated,
tà devÅ: - may those dev]tÅs,
BÅv]y]nt¶ vù - protect you, nourish you, by their own functions.
Thus, may all the laws of nature - by their own natural functions, uplift you by being an
asset to you in your endeavors for gaining your overriding p¶ÎSÅT]* of life, namely mçÜ].
By doing every äým]* as y]#]äým]* totally dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ, everything in this creation
becomes an asset to you for your own upliftment in life, for your own true progress in
life, for a life of non-binding, everlasting prosperity, success and happiness, leading
ultimately to Ûey]s]/ - mçÜ] - Total Fulfillment in life.
Therefore, the vàdõ says

p]rõsp]rõ\ BÅv]y]ntù, p]rõ\ Ûeyù avÅpsy]T]
p]rõsp]rõ\ BÅv]y]ntù - Mutually interacting with each other,
p]rõ\ Ûeyù avÅpsy]T] may you reap the supreme good, may you gain Ûey]s]/, may you
gain mçÜ].
Bhagvat Gita
Chapter 3
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In terms of Vedic life, ceremonial y]#] is a in]ty]äým]*. Offering oblations to dev]tÅs as an
expression of appreciation and gratitude to them is a daily activity. This is what one
does in any Havan. By doing Havans often, one learns to do all äým]*s in one's life professional life, social life and private life as y]#]äým]*s.
All the dev]tÅs function naturally as they should, whether we appreciate them or not. The
Vedic advice is NOT for the dev]tÅs. It is for us human beings.

The Vedic advice is - Remember the dev]tÅs every day. Express your appreciation and
gratitude to them properly. By so doing, you will be protected and uplifted by them.
What about the person who never says a prayer, who has no sense of gratitude, but
only wants to enjoy whatever he can get out of this world? About that person. the Veda
says:

wSq−n]/ BçgÅn]/ ihõ vç dev]ù,d−sy]ntà y]#]BåÅiv]tÅ: |
tð:dõ–Ån]/ ap—ýd−y] AByù,yù B¶\•e sTàn] Av] sù ||

3-12

y]#]Bå]]iv]tÅ:, devÅ: d−sy]ntà vù wSq−n]/ BçgÅn]/ -ihõ
ihõ - certainly
y]#] B]ò}åiv]tÅ: - interacted by your expressions of appreciation and gratitude in the
y]#]äým]* that you do,
devÅ: d−sy]ntà vù wSq−n]/ BçgÅn]/ - the dev]tÅs give you, bless you with all the desired
enjoyments of life. On the other hand,

tð: dõ–Ån]/ BçgÅn]/ ap—ýd−y] AByù, yù B¶\•e stàn] Av] sù
ap—ýd−y] AByù - Without offering them a sincere expression of appreciation and gratitude
yù B¶\•e tð: dõ–Ån]/ BçgÅn]/ - the one who enjoys the pleasures of life by the blessings
given to the person by the dev]tÅs
stàn] Av] sù - that person is only a thief.
The one who enjoys all the blessings of daily life without even a sinccere expression of
gratitude to p]rõmàìv]rõ who made all such enjoyments possible, that person is indeed a
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thief. That is also the meaning of the Upanishad word mÅ
thief.

g³Dù äýsy] isv]£õn]\ - never be a

äým]*iN] aiD]äëtù - meant for action as a
participant in this creation. Every one's destination is the same, namely Ûey]s]/ - mçÜ].
One reaches this destination by doing one's äým]* with the attitude of äým]*yçg] - which is
D]m]* äým]* and y]#] äým]* in ONE – äým]* as one's duty and a total dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ.
Thus in the Vedic view, every human being is

Further,

y]#]-ix]Sqõ-aix]nù s]ntù,m¶cy]ntà s]v]* iäýilb]Sð:|
B¶\j]tà tà t¶ aG]\ pÅpÅ:yà p]c]int] ˜tm]ä−rõNÅt]/ ||

3-13

y]#]-ix]Sqõ-aix]nù s]ntù - Those who have the habit of eating food only after offering it
to p]rõmàìv]rõ, those who habitually and naturally eat only Wìv]rõ p—ýsÅdõ food,
m¶cy]ntà s]v]* iäýilb]S]E : - they are liberated from all sins committed by thought, word and
deed, unconsciously or unintentionally, or through indifference or carelessness in daily
life, which means, from all unavoidable sins.
The Vedic culture is sensitive to all beings in this creation. Those who develop no such
sensitivity, those who do not care either for the dev]tÅs, Rishis, the sun, the moon, the
earth, the wind, etc. in this creation, or for one's own kith and kin, or for other people in
the society and community, or for those in whose surroundings one lives, including
animals and the plant kingdom - talking about such people B]g]vÅn]/ says,

yà p]c]int] ˜tm]ä−rõNÅt]/ - those people who cook food only to satisfy their own needs,
which means those who use their fortunes for their own pleasures only, they are
tà pÅpÅ: - they are sinners. They cannot escape the many sins of daily life. They only
create for themselves pains, sorrows and distress of various kinds.
Since they have no sense of gratitude for all their fortunes

t¶ - indeed
tà aG]\ B¶\j]tà

– they eat only sin when they eat their food. When they enjoy their
fortunes with no expression of gratitude, they only get enslaved to their fortunes, and
they initiate for themselves only sorrows and distress in daily life.
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So says Sri Krishna.
Let us briefly stop here to reflect on what we have been reading.
Sri Krishna unfolds äým]*yçg] in a two-fold manner.

in]y]t]\ ä÷Î äým]* tv]\ - Perform your in]y]t]\ äým]* - the äým]* that has come to you naturally as
D]m]* äým]*, as a duty to be done. At the same time,
y]#ÅT]*\ m¶• s]\g]: äým]* s]mÅc]rõ – Do that D]m]* äým]* as a y]#] äým]* - as a äým]* totally
dedicated to p]rõmàìv]rõ with no attachment whatsoever, either for the äým]* or the äým]*
’ýl].
That is äým]*

yçg]. Thus äým]* yçg] attitude is both D]m]* äým]* attitude and y]#] äým]* attitude in
ONE. We must understand that D]m]* äým]* attitude and y]#] äým]* attitude are not mutually
exclusive. They are, in fact, inseparable, both being rooted in God-consciousness.
There can be no sense of duty without God-consciousness, and there can be no sense
of dedication to p]rõmàìv]rõ without God-consciousness. Therefore, cultivation of äým]* yçg]
attitude really means cultivation of God-consciousness at all times –
- as Sri Krishna says in chapter 18, which we will see later.

m]icc]–ù s]t]t]\ B]v]

It is only such God-consciousness - the D]m]* äým]* y]#] äým]* consciousness at all times,
that ultimately makes God-Realization - Self-Realization possible.

D]m]*#ù, and the one who is y]#]conscious at all times is called äët]#ù (because y]#] is a ißýyÅ - performance of action).
When a person matures in being such D]m]*#] and äët]#], that person matures in being in
äým]* yçg], which leads one naturally to #Ån] yçg], and ultimately to Ûey]s]/ - mçÜ].
The one who is Duty -conscious at all times is called

Consequently, at maturity, a person who is both

D]m]*#]

and

äët]#]

is indeed the very

p]rõmàìv]rõ. That is the potential of such doing - doing every äým]* as D]m]*
äým]* and y]#] äým]* at all times, and the Glory of such Being, being D]m]*#] and äët]#].

embodiment of
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It is the very realization of That Glory of Being D]m]*#] and äët]#] that prompted the Rishi
Valmiki to ask sage Narada a question, which resulted in the emergence of Valmiki
Ramayan as we have it today. This is how the Valmiki Ramayan begins. Please listen.

t]p]s]/ svÅDyÅy]in]rõt]\, t]p]svÆ vÅigv]d−\ v]rõ\ |
nÅrõdõ\ p]irõp]p—ýcCõ, vÅlmÆiäým¶*in]p¶\g]v]m]/ ||
äonv]ism]n]/ sÅ\p—ýt]\ lçä†, g¶N]vÅn]/ äý‘õ vÆy]*vÅn]/ |
D]m]*#]‘õ äët]#]‘õ, s]ty]vÅkyç d&Zõv—ýtù ||
t]p]s]/ svÅDyÅy]in]rõt]\ - Rishi
Valmiki is rooted in t]p]s]/ - discipline. What discipline? svÅDyÅy] in]rõt]\ - Deep devotion
to the Vedic advice s/vÅDyÅyÅt]/ mÅ p—ým]d” - Never neglect the study and assimilation of
Please note the very first word in Valmiki Ramayan –

Teachings of the Vedas and Upanishads - That is the discipline in which Rishi Valmiki is
rooted. It is this discipline, and the consequent realization of the Glory of Being D]m]*#]

and äët]#] that inspired Rishi Valmiki to ask, eagerly and earnestly, the Enlightened
sage Narada the following question. The question is:

äonv]ism]n]/ sÅ\p—ýt]\ lçä† g¶N]vÅn]/ äý‘õ vÆy]*vÅn]/ |
D]m]*#]‘õ äët]#]‘õ s]ty]vÅkyç d&Zõv—ýtù ||
aism]n]/ lçä† - In this world,
sÅ\p—ýt]\ at this time, just now
ä” n¶ - is there any one who is
g¶N]vÅn]/ - a person of highest moral character
vÆy]*vÅn]/ - a person of highest physical and spiritual strength
D]m]*#ù c] äët]#ù c] - a person who is ever D]m]* conscious and y]#]

conscious, a person

who is ever God-conscious

s]ty]vÅkyù - a person who is ever truthful in thought, word and deed and
d&Zõv—ýtù - a person of highest resolve, self-discipline, etc.
Is there any such person in this world right now" asks Rishi Valmiki.
The Enlightened Sage Narada replies "Yes indeed, there is, just now, such a person in
this world
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Brahma Vidya

wÜvÅä÷p—ýB]vç,r−mç nÅm] j]nð: Ûutù - That person is well known to people as Rama, who is
born in the family of wÜvÅä÷, etc." Saying this, sage Narada unfolds the story of Rama
briefly to Rishi Valmiki who then realizes intuitively the entire Ramayana as we have it
today.
We worship ÛIm]©õ]lmÆiäý r−mÅy]N] and Sri Rama at this Temple. Let us do
Rishi Valmiki and Sri Rama before we conclude.

n]m]sä−rõ to

äøj]nt]\ r−m] r−màit] m]D¶rõ\ m]D¶r−Ü]rõm]/ |
˜ÎÁõäýiv]tÅxÅKÅ\ v]nde vÅlmÆiäý äoiäýl]m]/ ||
ÛI r−G]v]\ dõx]rõTÅtm]j]m]p—ýmày]\ , sÆtÅp]it]\ rõG¶ä÷lÅnv]y]rõtn]dIp]m]/ |
˜jÅn¶bÅhum]rõiv]ndõdõlÅy]tÅÜ]\ , r−m]\ in]xÅc]rõiv]nÅx]äýrõ\ n]mÅim] ||
vðdehIs]ihõt]\ s¶rõ¨um]t]là hEmà m]h−m]Nzõpà
m]Dyàp¶Sp]äýmÅs]nà m]iN]m]yà vÆr−s]nà s¶isT]t]\
ag—† vÅc]y]it] p—ýp]\j]n]s¶tà, t]tv]\ m¶in]Byù p]rõ\
byÅKyÅnt]\, B]rõtÅidõiBù p]irõv³t]\, r−m]\ B]jà xyÅm]l]m]/ ||
hõirõ : H
We will continue next time
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